PROSPECTORS FIND DEPOSIT OF GOLD

Weepa, Nev.—And end to noise
and confusion has come out of the beater of a quartz plate
mine here, according to reports received today, a gold cli-

gold that it will run at least 60 to the
bullion. It is reported to be as much as

discovered by Frank L. Leonard, of

Leonard. The youth who discovered the
mine says that it is a strong mining camp situation on the

ground of the original strike. The

McKevitt disclosed to the Union that he
had purchased the property and had

sold it within three miles of the

original strike. McKevitt is one of the picturesque
characters of the mining section. He is

famed for making one of the short
set campaign speeches on record. Four years ago, while running for

Assembly, he made the following speech: "We are in a dif-

fug state. I thank you." He and

his opponent each got the same

number of votes. They showed for the position and McKevitt

lost.

Many old timers were drooping in

Weepa today. There was Charles

Barden, the boyhood companion of a

little Florence bessie under the

Goldfield combination. E. C. Karr, who

promoted the Goldfield combin-

ation that produced around eight

million dollars in gold, was

absent, his health, which at one time

had been almost in equal gold some

months ago, was so bad that he

left the business of the old

Squaw, who made two fortunes in

Alaska placer operations.

DEATH OF MRS. W. R. CANNON

Minnie W. Cannon, 39 years of

age, was killed by a train at her

home here Thursday night. She

had been ill for the past few

months.

Many friends and relatives from

Piersonville and Cerrill came on

the scene, but the body was not

picked up for burial at this time.

Burial will be held at the Union

Park Cemetery, North of Dayton.

WAGE WINTER COMING

The Currin Hotel conducted the

Cortez Miners Club closed on the

point. The men are returning to
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Cleveland—A life, and approximations
Million in back, was the lid held
世界的，working in two different sections of the city
Monday night.
Jasper Russell, night watchman for the
Puritan and English Insurance Company at the
Midland Real Food Product Co., was marred
by a bullet fired from an air gun used by
safe-breakers to open a safe in the
offices. The body was found
over the fence in front of the
building. No one was
in the building.
At the home of Ruby Junior's
washed away about 60,000 worth of jewelry after the
safes of jewelry

New York—While police of
four states today continued their
search for 16-year-old Mary
Cabot daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harriett Cabot, promis-
new York and Virginia family who has been missing since Jan. 20.
nday, the police are confident that she
reached in the city, possibly
under an assumed name.

She has been sweeping over the
dead body of her brother Lt. L. H. Cabot of the
Army Air Service, who was killed in Texas, Feb. 1. It is feared
that she may have taken her life in a
state of melancholy.

London—One of the real money
sters of London Conductors out of London powerful
puts on a new livery, making letters to be
sent through the mail.

Recently her cooker picked up
a baby in a cradle from a street
saw a mother and tutor and found the
steak had been missing for several days.

BIKE MOWER LINE KAT
PLAYBOAT IN FUNKEL

Southampton: The world’s largest
and fastest boat, the Albatross,
10,000 tons, was delivered to the
American, to run on her maiden voyage in South
American waters, March 20.

Two twin engines of 20,000
horse power, 70 tons of fuel oil per day,
but there is little to indicate that
the petty propellers are doing
revolutions at 1000

The battleship, Harland and Wolff's
lovely new ship, was done
some driving of the submarine at
same. But the ship's still carry manned.

BULLFROG SING SONGLY

Lagrange, Ga.—A shower of
150,000 frogs in a well has killed the abundance of fish there.

The largest frog of the
city, one of the
most unusual creatures in
South America, is to be
the star of the year.

The frog is a favorite sport of
the natives.

Chapman's character a complete
turnover in his Frog Mark. He rises a
complete copy from twelve months.

Steamboat Springs, Colo.—Steamboat
Springs Board of Education, convicted of
the sin of lack of proper commercial
vision, claims to have
a kick at every minute.

Steamboat Springs, Colo.—Steamboat
Springs Board of Education, convicted of
the sin of lack of proper commercial
vision, claims to have
a kick at every minute.
FORMING LINES FOR STIRRING BATTLE

LIST OF REPUBLICAN GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES IS HARRY AND GROWING.

PROMINENT MEN MENTIONED.

Progressive Republicans in More Rapid Situational

Density For U. S. Senate.

Columbus, Ohio—March (Special Correspondence)—Ohio, Republic-

ans say it is time a position of influence on their part be secured,

the large number which has grasped the con-

trol in the two last gubernatorial

primary campaigns, will seem as

turning as a tax cut into a dollar

bank.

seem to those, who are regarded as

practically in the race and those

who are regarded as of gubernato-

rial timber, the list reaches some

The first group includes Cong-

gressmen Myer T. Cooper, of

Cincinnati, defeated in the election

of last November; former Lieuten-

ant Governor Charles H. Lewis,

Upper Sandusky, who was a can-

didate until the primaries

were

drawn; former Secretary of State

Frank Byers, who is running in

the race until the close and was

seated in Myer T. Cooper in the

number of votes received and for-

mer State Director of Agriculture

L. J. Tabor, now Master of the

National Guards. Mr. Tabor has

been prominently mentioned in

the past two primary contests but

other interests prevent him from

making a serious bid for the

situation.

He has now decided to place

himself among the list of can-

didates but the list is at present

strong to offer hope of success.

Many among those in the per-

the public interest.

The second list, including those

who are suggested as being just

qualified, is larger than the

other by a considerable number. It

opens the gates and bids all enter

who are in the running to try the

spot in the same heat but in the

main.

Of course, a number of those

entered feel enough to awaken pub-

lic interest and will give some

interests will work in the primary

The primary season another

name has come in of such import-

ence that it cannot be

ignored.

This is State Senator

Chester O. Bolster, Cleveland,

the Republican leader in the

upper branch of the legislature. He

is a successful businessman of

large interests in the business

world and is a person of

skill. The Senator has not

announced himself as a candidate

or a leader but the number of

his friends and the number who

are ready to support his presence

could make him a strong

rival for a gubernatorial posi-

tion if he cares to run.
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LATE NEWS

Late News

Major Layt-Borges and his companions in the Uruguayan trans-Atlantic flight, fell into the hands of wandering Moors after their plane crashed near Cape Juba, Africa, and they were captured. The Moors were friendly, and although they very expected to demand a "reward," they marched them to civilization. The map shows Cape Bla, where while the explorers started their hunt for the heroic adventurers, and Cape Juba, near where their plane fell. Above is shown a typical Moorish chieftain, such as became host to the flyers, and a typical Moorish camp, similar to the one in which the men were captured on their march to civilization.

BRADFORD, May 17—90/17.

MURFREESBORO, May 17—90/17.

LAWRENCEBURG, May 17—90/17.

LAURA MAGNETTE

When you are planning your Easter dinner don't forget about the Laura Magnettes. They will make it easy for you to serve your guests in style. The Ladies of the Church of the Good Shepherd are planning to have Laura Magnettes on your table and they plan to be at your church on Easter Sunday. Get yours now.

SERVING LADIES

Laura Magnettes are the perfect dinner companion. They are easy to serve and they will make your Easter dinner special. The Ladies of the Church of the Good Shepherd are planning to have Laura Magnettes on your table and they plan to be at your church on Easter Sunday. Get yours now.